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Living Huge—it's all in a name. In this series, 
Kyleigh shares her revolutionary approach to 

creating + leading a life full of meaning, 
connection, joy, and deep satisfaction. Topics 
include the hustle for happiness; deep clarity; 

mental toughness; and pursuing your Purpose.

In this collection of programs, Kyleigh brings 
Undaunted Leadership       to teams and 

organizations. Available content includes 
high-impact people leadership; navigating 

change; conversational leadership; and high- 
performance team development.

ORG.EDGELIFE LEADERSHIP
TM

YOU ARE MADE 
FOR GREATNESS. 

IT'S TIME TO 
CLAIM YOURS.

All speaking programs are available for keynotes, breakout sessions, training classes, and team & 
organization meetings. Kyleigh happily customizes her content + delivery to address the specific 

needs of your audience, organization, and event. 

People have a natural capacity for leadership that is uniquely their own and drives the experience of 
their life and impact on the world. Kyleigh's signature Undaunted Leadership       programming 

connects people with the power of their personal leadership and teaches them how to lead with 
boldness + confidence at work and in all areas of life.

TM

UNDAUNTED LEADERSHIPTM

#LEADUNDAUNTED

W I T H

kyleigh wegmann
SPEAKING PROGRAMS 

T H E  L I V E  H U G E  F A C T O R

MINDSET :: SKILLSET :: VISION :: STRATEGY :: PURPOSE
Y o u r  W o r k  +  L i f e .  U n d a u n t e d .

CONTACT DETAILS  ::  (e) connect@thelivehugefactor.com  ::  (w)  thelivehugefactor.com/speakingprograms  ::  ( p) 406.359.1980

ABOUT KYLEIGHA high-flame coach and founder of The Live Huge Factor, Kyleigh is a dynamic 
speaker whose mission is to fill workplaces—and the world—with bold, confident 
leaders. With transformative content and an approachable style, she takes her audiences into the heart of personal 
leadership, teaching them how to overcome the things that keep them playing small so they can do work + create a life 
that is vibrant, joyful, and deeply fulfilling. Kyleigh holds an MBA and M.Mgt and is a professionally-trained coach 
through The Coaches Training Institute. Her background includes 15+ years of HR and OD experience within for- and 
non-profit organizations across multiple industries.  


